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Dephasing enhanced spin transport in the ergodic
phase of a many-body localizable system
Marko Žnidaricˇ1,∗, Juan Jose Mendoza-Arenas2,3, Stephen R. Clark4,5, and John Goold6
We study high temperature spin transport in a disor-
dered Heisenberg chain in the ergodic regime when
bulk dephasing is present. We find that while dephasing
always renders the transport diffusive, there is nonethe-
less a remnant of the diffusive to sub-diffusive transition
found in a system without dephasing manifested in the
behaviour of the diffusion constant with the dephasing
strength. By studying finite-size effects we show nu-
merically and theoretically that this feature is caused by
the competition between large crossover length scales
associated to disorder and dephasing that control the
dynamics observed in the thermodynamic limit. We
demonstrate that this competition may lead to a dephas-
ing enhanced transport in this model.
1 Introduction
The simple model of a particle hopping on a lattice in the
presence of disorder represents an iconic system in con-
densed matter physics. The consideration of this model
lead to the realisation by Anderson that a static disordered
potential can lead to a complete absence of diffusion in an
isolated quantum system due to the localisation of elec-
tronic states, resulting in a non-ergodic and insulating
phase. This phenomenon is known as Anderson localiza-
tion [1]. Although discovered more than half a century
ago, this single particle problem is still inspiring exciting
research avenues. Surprisingly, the role of interactions
has come under intense investigation only recently as it
was generally believed that interactions destabilised lo-
calisation due to resonance effects. However in a seminal
contribution in 2006, Basko, Aleiner and Altshuler have
shown using a perturbative argument that Anderson local-
isation is stable in the presence of interactions [2] leading
to a new type of phase known as many-body localization
(MBL), which is currently under intense theoretical [3, 4]
and experimental investigation [5–7].
Following the initial discovery, early numerical studies
on one dimensional spin systems highlighted not only the
interesting properties of the MBL phase itself but also the
highly non trivial nature of the phase transition present
at infinite temperature [8, 9]. Over the past decade stud-
ies have uncovered a rich variety of phenomenology in
particular focusing on the MBL phase [3, 4]. Logarithmic
growth of entanglement [10], the emergence of extensive
set of quasi conserved quantities [11–13], the existence
of a finite energy density mobility edge [14], protection
of interesting states and phases [15–17], and changes in
the correlations of the system [18–22] are just some of
the wide range of interesting phenomenology that has
been discovered. The picture, at least deep within the
MBL phase, is by now well understood.
However, far less is known about the system within the
ergodic phase and in the transition region. In particular,
due to the small system sizes reached in most numerical
studies (of order of 20 spins), the transport properties of
the ergodic phase are still under active investigation and
have led to conflicting results regarding the existence and
size of a sub-diffusive phase [23–31]. To correctly predict
physical properties in the thermodynamic limit it is abso-
lutely crucial to study large systems, for which a boundary
driven Lindblad setup seems to be the best framework, en-
abling one to reach systems of several hundred sites [32].
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Using this technique, in a system without dephasing a dif-
fusive phase has been identified at low disorder followed
by a sharp crossover to a sub-diffusive phase.
Another area of active investigation corresponds to
the dynamical and steady state features which emerge
when a disordered and interacting system is coupled to
an external bath [33–39]. These works have primarily con-
sidered systems which are MBL in the absence of the bath
and have focused on the degradation of the phase by bath
induced dephasing. In this work we are primarily inter-
ested on the effect of bath dephasing on the transition
between diffusive and sub-diffusive regions of the ergodic
phase identified in [32]. The setup is described by Lind-
blad terms acting on both the bulk to describe dephasing
and at the boundaries to model transport. Markovian de-
phasing generically renders all transport diffusive in the
thermodynamic limit, even in the presence of disorder
and/or interactions, see e.g. [40–42] (for noninteracting
model 1 exact solutions are possible [44–46]) we are here
interested in how this diffusive behavior comes about.
In particular, we find remnants of the diffusive to sub-
diffusive transition in the behaviour of the diffusion co-
efficient as a function of the dephasing parameter. We
identify two length scales in this model, one correspond-
ing to dephasing and the other to disorder, and we show
that the competition between these two scales can lead
to a dephasing enhanced spin transport when disorder
is strong enough to cause sub-diffusive transport in the
absence of dephasing.
2 System
We consider here an open-boundary spin-chain com-
posed of L spins governed by the anisotropic Heisenberg
model with disorder in the longitudinal fields. This is
given as Hˆ = τ∑L−1l=1 hˆl ,l+1, with (we set the energy scale
τ= 1)
hˆl ,l+1 = σˆxl σˆxl+1+ σˆ
y
l σˆ
y
l+1+∆σˆzl σˆzl+1+
hl
2
σˆzl +
hl+1
2
σˆzl+1,
(1)
where σˆαl are the (α= x, y,z) spin-1/2 Pauli operators for
the l th spin, ∆ is the anisotropy, and hl ∈ [−h,h] is a uni-
formly random disorder of strength h. To study the nature
1 We note that even a correlated noise (Markovian dephasing
being a limit of an uncorrelated noise) renders transport diffu-
sive in a noninteracting model [43].
Figure 1 Scheme of a boundary-driven disordered X X Z spin
chain. Spin excitations can hop between neighbouring lattice
sites with amplitude τ, and experience Ising-type interactions
of strength τ∆; disorder is depicted as random on-site energies.
Boundary reservoirs inject and eject excitations at each end
of the chain, with µ determining the imbalance between both
processes. Each site experiences dephasing with rate γ, arising
e.g. from coupling to local vibrational degrees of freedom.
of transport in this system we couple its ends to indepen-
dent “magnetic” reservoirs, as depicted in Figure 1, that
induce a spin-current carrying non-equilibrium steady
state (NESS). Specifically, we model the dynamics of the
system via a Lindblad master equation for its density ma-
trix as [40–42, 44, 45, 47–50] (setting ħ= 1)
d
dt
ρˆ(t ) = i[ρˆ(t ), Hˆ ]+D(Lˆ+1 ){ρˆ(t )}+D(Lˆ−1 ){ρˆ(t )} (2)
+D(Lˆ+L ){ρˆ(t )}+D(Lˆ−L ){ρˆ(t )}+
L∑
l=1
D(Lˆzl ){ρˆ(t )},
whereD(Lˆ){ρˆ}= [Lˆρˆ, Lˆ†]+[Lˆ, ρˆLˆ†] is the dissipation super-
operator defined in terms of Lindblad jump operators
Lˆ. The boundary driving is described by Lindblad op-
erators L+1 =
√
Γ(1+µ) σˆ+1 , L−1 =
√
Γ(1−µ) σˆ−1 for the
left end, and correspondingly L+L =
√
Γ(1−µ) σˆ+L , L−L =√
Γ(1+µ) σˆ−L at the right end, with σˆ±l = (σˆxl ±σˆ
y
l )/2. Here
µ controls the spin imbalance between the two baths and
provided µ 6= 0 a NESS with a spin current is induced. The
last terms in Eq. 2 describe bulk dephasing of each spin at
a rate γ given by Lindblad operators Lˆzl =
√
γ/2 σˆzl .
This system has a unique NESS ρˆ∞ and so any initial
state ρˆ(0) eventually converges under the time-evolution
described by Eq. 2 as limt→∞ ρˆ(t )= ρˆ∞. Exploiting this we
obtain ρˆ∞ by simulating the real time evolution for times
sufficiently long that this convergence is reached. This is
performed with the time-dependent density matrix renor-
malisation group (t-DMRG) algorithm [51–55] as we de-
scribe in the next section. The main observable of interest
is the spin-current between spins l −1 and l determined
by the continuity equation dσˆzl /dt = i[σˆzl , Hˆ ] = jˆl − jˆl−1
as jˆl = 2(σˆxl σˆ
y
l+1− σˆ
y
l σˆ
x
l+1). Using the NESS we then com-
pute 〈 jˆl 〉 = tr(ρˆ∞ jˆl ), which due to stationarity is indepen-
dent of l and will be denoted as j . Our results are then
ensemble averaged over disorder realisations hl with a
2 Copyright line will be provided by the publisher
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number M of samples chosen to ensure that the statis-
tical uncertainty in j is less than 2%. Simulations also
reach system sizes up to L = 400, which is essential to ac-
curately uncover the transport scaling of j with L in the
thermodynamic limit.
The focus of our work is fixed on the isotropic point
∆ = 1, which despite being studied intensively still dis-
plays behaviour that is not fully understood. We also limit
ourselves to disorder strengths in the ergodic phase below
the MBL transition point at hc3 ≈ 7.4 [9,14]. To analyse the
transport we work with strong coupling Γ= 1 in the linear
response regimeµ= 0.001 where ρˆ∞ is close to the infinite
temperature NESS with no driving ρˆ∞(µ= 0)∼1, where
1 is the identity matrix. The form of driving imposed in
Eq. (2) allows us to exclusively focus on spin transport j ,
since when disorder averaged the energy current is zero
[32].
Importantly, recent seminal advances in the ma-
nipulation and measurement of quantum simulators
with cold atomic gases would allow the study of non-
equilibrium systems similar to that described in the
present work in the laboratory. In particular, the combina-
tion of simulation schemes of particle transport through
low-dimensional channels connecting unequal fermionic
reservoirs [56–59] and the possibility of implementing
spin Hamiltonians in fermionic optical lattices [60, 61]
would provide an ideal experimental setup to test the pre-
dictions of our work.
3 Method
In this Section we review the basic details of the t-DMRG
method used to obtain the NESS of the open spin chain.
For this we describe the density matrix of the lattice ρˆ(t )
by a Matrix Product Operator (MPO) structure [47, 51, 55]
ρˆ =
d∑
`1,`2,...,`L=1
A`1[1]A
`2
[2] · · ·A`L[L]
(
σˆ
`1
1 ⊗ σˆ`22 ⊗·· ·⊗ σˆ`LL
)
, (3)
with σˆ1l = 12I (normalised 2×2 identity) and σˆ2,3,4` = σˆ
x,y,z
l ,
and where the information of site l is contained in the
d−rank tensor A[l ], formed by d = 4 matrices A`l[l ] of di-
mension χ×χ. This structure has a nice graphical repre-
sentation [55], where each tensor is depicted as a block
with several legs (see Figure 2). The entire MPO is built
considering that tensors are contracted when connected
by a common leg. Thus the operation specified in Eq. (3) is
represented by Figure 2(d). This graphical notation allows
us to describe the operations required to perform time
evolution in a simple way.
Figure 2 Graphical representation of MPO formalism. The
building blocks of an MPO are single-site tensors, shown for
the left boundary, (b) the bulk, and (c) the right boundary. The
vertical lines correspond to the physical indices. The horizontal
lines represent the rows and columns of each tensor, of dimen-
sion χ and indices αl . (d) Graphical representation of the MPO
structure of ρˆ.
Figure 3 (a) t-DMRG sweep process. At each time step, the
evolution operator is approximated by a left-to-right sweep
of ordered contractions of the MPO with local two-site gates
Ul ,l+1, followed by a right to-left sweep. (b) Application of a
two-site gate to an MPO. (i) The tensors of the two sites are
contracted with the gate. (ii) The MPO structure is lost by this
contraction. (iii) Perform a SVD. (iv) Recover the MPO structure
by reshaping the matrices resulting from the SVD. U forms the
matrices of site l , and SV † of site l +1.
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For this, we write the equation of motion of ρˆ(t ) as
d
dt
ρˆ(t )=L {ρˆ(t )}=
L−1∑
l=1
Ll ,l+1{ρˆ(t )}, (4)
whereL represents the total dissipator of the system and
Ll ,l+1 the dissipator acting on sites l , l +1. Thus the state
at time t is obtained from the initial condition as ρˆ(t)=
exp(L t ){ρˆ(0)}. This state is reached by dividing the total
time domain into T steps of size δt , so that
exp(L t )=
T∏
m=1
exp(Lδt )= [exp(Lδt )]t/δt , (5)
with δt small enough so the fastest energy scale of the
system is captured. Furthermore, the evolution operator
at each time step is approximated by a Suzuki-Trotter
decomposition [62]. For instance, up to second order
exp(Lδt )=
(L−1∏
l=1
exp(Ll ,l+1δt/2)
)
×
( 1∏
l=L−1
exp(Ll ,l+1δt/2)
)
+O(δt3)
(6)
In this form, the global evolution operator is reduced
to two sweeps, one from left to right and other from
right to left, each consisting of two-site gates Ul ,l+1 =
exp(Ll ,l+1δt/2) applied in ordered sequence, as illus-
trated in Figure 3(a).
The application of a two-site gate to the MPO is de-
picted in Figure 3(b). After the initial contraction, the MPO
structure is lost. However using a singular value decom-
position (SVD) of the resulting tensor θ, the MPO is re-
covered. The SVDs also help controlling the size of the
resulting matrices A`l[l ], which in the absence of any ap-
proximation would typically grow in time. This is achieved
by setting their dimension to a fixed χ, with a total error
given by the sum of the discarded elements of the matrix S
of each SVD (see figure 3(b)). In our case, moderate values
of χ are needed to obtain accurate results, using up to
χ= 150 for the most expensive simulations.
4 Scaling
In the ergodic phase (h < hc3) there is non-zero spin
transport. It is well known that for microscopic mod-
els of transport the mean square displacement ∆x of a
particle (or spin inhomogeneity) grows asymptotically in
time as 〈∆x2〉 ∼ t2α, where 0<α≤ 1. Another character-
istic transport property is the scaling of the current in
the steady state at fixed driving and which is expected
to have the form j ∼ 1/Lν where ν ≥ 0. From a simple
single-parameter scaling analysis the two exponents are
related as α = 1/(ν+ 1) and together classify the possi-
ble behaviour of the system. Normal diffusive transport
corresponds to ν= 1 where 〈∆x2〉 grows linearly in time
and j ∼ 1/L obeying the phenomenological transport law
j = −D∇〈σˆz
`
〉. For our driving the average gradient for
large systems is ∇〈σˆz
`
〉 = 2µ/L. Other values of ν describe
anomalous transport in which this equation is obeyed so
long as D is allowed to be length dependent as D ∼ L1−ν.
When ν > 1 we have sub-diffusive transport where the
variance 〈∆x2〉 grows slower than t , j decays faster with
L than diffusion, and D vanishes in the thermodynamic
limit. The extreme limit of this is ν→∞where 〈∆x2〉 does
not grow at all, symptomatic of localisation. At such point
the power-law scaling of the current breaks down and
we instead have the emergence of insulating behaviour
j ∼ exp(−L/L0) , e.g. as encountered when entering the
MBL phase (h > hc3). When ν< 1 we have super-diffusive
transport where 〈∆x2〉 grows faster than t , the current
decays slower with L than diffusion, and D diverges in
the thermodynamic limit. In the extreme case ν = 0 we
have ballistic transport where 〈∆x2〉 ∼ t2 consistent with
a freely propagating particle, j is independent of L and
D ∼ L.
In the absence of dephasing it has been found [32] that
at ∆= 1 the asymptotic transport behaviour induced by
disorder is diffusive for h < hc2 ≈ 1.1, and sub-diffusive
for h > hc2, while it is super-diffusive for hc1 = 0 [63]. In
the diffusive case and for small disorder there emerges a
length scale L∗,
L∗ ∼ h−2/(ν+1), (7)
above which the diffusive behaviour sets in (with 2/(ν+
1) = 1.33 at ∆ = 1 and h → 0). The introduction of any
non-zero dephasing is known to render transport diffu-
sive for any h on asymptotically long length scales. Our
interest here is on the analogous crossover length scale
Lγ for γ¿ 1 where this dephasing-induced diffusive be-
haviour sets in. In other words, we want to understand
how a small dephasing affects transport properties of a
Hamiltonian, i.e., noiseless system. We estimate Lγ by
taking the time τ ∼ 1/γ between the dephasing scatter-
ing events and computing the spatial spread
√
〈∆x2〉 ob-
tained within this time for evolution without dephasing.
This gives a length scale
Lγ ∼ γ−1/(ν+1), (8)
beyond which dephasing will be important. Transport in
a disordered and dephased system will depend delicately
on h and γ. Which contribution controls the behaviour is
4 Copyright line will be provided by the publisher
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Figure 4 The spin current j scaling with L for the clean, h = 0,
isotropic, ∆= 1, Heisenberg chain for a variety of γ’s. For large
L > Lγ diffusion always sets in.
a question of competing length scales L∗ and Lγ, with the
dominant one being the smallest. We now proceed to anal-
yse this behaviour, first for a clean system to demonstrate
the predicted behaviour of Lγ, and then for a disordered
system for strengths h above as well as below hc2.
5 Clean system
We first consider transport in the clean system h = 0 (al-
ways with ∆= 1). This is known to be super-diffusive with
ν= 1/2 [63] so we expect that Lγ ∼ γ−2/3. In Fig. 4 we show
how the current j scales with L for a variety of γ’s. The be-
haviour clearly shows distinct short and long L tendencies
confirming the existence of a length scale Lγ separating
them. For small γ and L¿ Lγ the current scaling mimics
the clean system with j ∼ 1/pL, while for sufficiently large
L > Lγ the onset of j ∼ 1/L scaling is seen, confirming that
diffusive transport is found. It is also apparent that for
small dephasing rates γ≤ 0.01 even L = 400 spins is only
just sufficient to resolve this asymptotic scaling.
Building on this observation we now consider more
generally a clean system with transport properties char-
acterised by an exponent ν. The diffusion constant D will
be a function of both L and γ. We model the presence of a
crossover length scale Lγ by takingD to have a continuous
piecewise dependence on L. For small γ, when Lγ À 1,
the diffusion constant will take the form
D(γ,L)∼
{
L1−ν, L < Lγ
Ddph(γ), L ≥ Lγ
. (9)
For L < Lγ the anomalous transport of the clean sys-
tem is dominant and D is independent of γ. For L ≥ Lγ
dephasing-induced diffusive transport sets in forcing
D =Ddph(γ) independent of L. Continuity at Lγ then im-
plies that for small γ
Ddph(γ)∼ L1−νγ ∼ γ(ν−1)/(ν+1), γ¿ 1. (10)
The current then behaves as j (γ,L)∼D(γ,L)/L. By rescal-
ing the length as x = L/Lγ and the current as j˜ = Lνγ j =
γ−ν/(1+ν) j this gives a universal form
j˜ ∼
{
x−ν, x / 1
x−1, x ' 1
. (11)
In Fig. 5 we show the dependence of j˜ on x for a variety of
small γ’s. This plot demonstrates first the nice collapse of
the data, and second the presence of the two regimes of
scalings as given in Eq. (11). In the inset of Fig. 5 we show
the extracted D from the behaviour at lengths L ∼ 400
which for the γ′s examined is just long enough to see the
diffusive regime. For small γ’s this plot confirms the γ−1/3
scaling predicted by Eq. (10). For large γ the clean Hamil-
tonian influences only the very shortest length scales and
transport is dephasing dominated with an expected de-
pendence
Ddph(γ)∼ 1/γ, γÀ 1, (12)
coming from a perturbative expansion in 1γ .
6 Disordered system
Having established how Lγ controls the behaviour of a
clean dephased system we now proceed to examine its
interplay with L∗ in a disordered system. A particularly in-
teresting regime will be when both Lγ given by Eq. (8) and
L∗ given by Eq.(7) are large and one gets a competition
between the two lengthscales. To study this we separately
consider two cases depending on whether h is smaller or
larger than hc2 ≈ 1.1.
6.1 Case (i) h < hc2
In Fig. 6 the current j is shown as a function of L for a
variety of γ’s for (a) h = 0.2 and (b) h = 1.0, therefore fix-
ing L∗ for each plot. For large γ the Lγ is the smallest
length scale, i.e., disorder is just an irrelevant perturba-
tion, and consequently D behaves as in the clean sys-
tem given by Eq. (12), D(γ) ∼ 1/γ, because diffusion is
dephasing-dominated. As one decreases γ the diffusion
constant first increases, however, this increase does not
diverge as γ→ 0, as it would for h = 0. When γ. h2 we
Copyright line will be provided by the publisher 5
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Figure 5 The rescaled spin current j˜ against the rescaled
length x for the clean h = 0 isotropic ∆= 1 Heisenberg chain
for a variety of small γ’s. The distinct x dependences for the
small and large x regimes are highlighted by the fit lines for
1/x and 1/
p
x. The inset shows D as a function of γ extracted
from the largest system sizes where L > Lγ. The large and
small regimes for γ are highlighted by the fit lines for 1/γ1/3
from Eq. (10) (using ν= 1/2 valid at ∆= 1) and 1/γ expected
for dephasing alone.
have that Lγ exceeds L∗ and disorder starts to control the
behaviour, leading to a finite diffusion constant at γ= 0.
This can be seen by comparing Fig. 6a, where for small de-
phasing D reaches an upper limit given by the γ= 0 case,
whereas in the clean system in Fig. 5 diffusion constant
can get arbitrarily large for a sufficiently small γ. Interest-
ingly, we have limγ→0 limL→∞D(γ,L) ∼ 1/h0.66, whereas
on the other hand limh→0 limL→∞D(γ,L)∼ 1/γ0.33 – the
limits γ→ 0 and h→ 0 do not commute and depending
on whether γ is smaller or larger than h2 diffusion can
be either disorder or dephasing-dominated, respectively.
Regardless of that, D(γ) is always a decreasing function of
dephasing strength γ.
6.2 Case (ii) h > hc2
For strong dephasing there is not much difference com-
pared to the case h < hc2, since D(γ) ∼ 1/γ. At small de-
phasing though, when Lγ is large, the system will for
L ¿ Lγ behave as there would be no dephasing, i.e.,
in a sub-diffusive way, and will only asymptotically for
LÀ Lγ become diffusive as is demonstrated in Fig. 7. The
model without dephasing is sub-diffusive in this regime,
i.e., ν > 1, for small γ the diffusion constant as given by
Eq. (10) will vanish when γ→ 0. Here one therefore has
 0.01
 0.1
 1
 10  100
j/(2µ)
L 400
γ=1.0
0.2
0.05
0.1
0.02
γ=0
(a)
1/L
 0.1
 1
 10  100
j/(2µ)
L
(b)
1/L
γ=0
γ=0.1
γ=1
Figure 6 For case h < hc the current j is shown as a function
of L for a variety of γ’s. (a) h = 0.2 where L∗ > Lγ and one
has dephasing-dominated diffusion. The crossover lengthscale
Lγ increases for decreasing γ. (b) h = 1.0, where L∗ is small
and, except for very large dephasing, diffusion is disorder-
dominated, e.g., γ= 0.1 is almost the same as γ= 0.
limγ→0 limL→∞D(γ,L)= 0, compatible with sub-diffusion
for h > hc2 and γ = 0. Due to this a non-monotonic be-
haviour of D(γ) is found, which must be contrasted with
D(γ) for h < hc2 that is always a monotonic function of γ.
This is illustrated in Fig. 8 where we plotD(γ) for differ-
ent values of disorder h. We can see that, even though the
spin transport is always diffusive for any γ> 0, a remnant
of the diffusive to sub-diffusive transition at hc2 found
for γ = 0 is found to be embedded in the dependence
of D(γ). For h < hc2 we find that limγ→0 limL→∞D(γ,L)
is finite, while for h > hc2 it is zero. This constitutes the
main result of this work. Therefore, in an experimental
situation, where small dephasing might always be present,
one can infer the transport properties of a model without
dephasing by observing how D varies as γ decreases. If
it grows one deals with a super-diffusive transport, if it
saturates we have diffusion, and if it decreases one has
6 Copyright line will be provided by the publisher
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Figure 7 The current j is shown as a function of L for h = 1.5
(i.e., h > hc2) and γ = 0.01. Compared to the h < hc2 case
(Fig. 6), now for L < Lγ ≈ 60 transport is sub-diffusive (ν≈ 1.13
in the figure).
 1
 10
 0.001  0.01  0.1  1
D
γ
2.4/γ0.33 h=0h=0.2
h=0.5
h=1.3
h=1.5
2.1γ0.061
2.2γ0.027
Figure 8 Log-log plot of the dependence of the diffusion con-
stant D(γ) found for the largest system size L. Without dis-
order (blue stars) D(γ→ 0)→∞, with disorder and h < hc2
(diffusive noisless dynamics) D(γ) increases for decreasing
γ (full symbols), saturating however at a finite D(γ = 0). For
h > hc2 (sub-diffusive noisless dynamics) on the other hand
D(γ) decreases (empty symbols), leading to D(γ→ 0)→ 0
(two dashed lines are Eq.(10) using ν of the noiseless system
read from e.g. small-L slope in Fig. 7).
sub-diffusion. For h > hc2 the diffusion constant has a
maximum at an intermediate dephasing strength – adding
dephasing to a system whose transport is slower than dif-
fusive, e.g., sub-diffusive, can increase transport.
 0.01
 0.1
 1
 10  100
j/(2µ)
L 400
1/L
h=0.0
h=0.2
h=1.0
h=1.5
Figure 9 Dependence of current on L for different disorder
strengths h at a fixed dephasing γ= 0.1. Current always de-
creases by increasing disorder.
One can also ask whether adding disorder to an oth-
erwise clean system could help in increasing transport?
For the model studied this can not happen because disor-
der, if it is sufficiently strong, always “pushes” transport
towards localization, i.e., makes transport slower. This is
confirmed by data in Fig. 9 where we show j (h,L) for fixed
γ = 0.1, where one observes that all current profiles lie
below the h = 0 curve.
7 Conclusions
Physical systems are never perfectly isolated from the
environment. Therefore, an important question is how
(small) coupling to external degrees of freedom modifies
dynamics. In the present work we have focused on an
ergodic phase of the isotropic one-dimensional Heisen-
berg model with disorder. In particular we studied spin
transport in the presence of Markovian dephasing noise.
We first identified relevant length scales in a system with-
out disorder, which helped us to theoretically explain be-
haviour in the presence of both disorder and dephasing.
We find that even though asymptotically dephasing noise
always induces spin diffusion, this can happen in a non-
trivial way. For small dephasing there is a remnant of the
noiseless transport behaviour in the way that the diffu-
sion constant varies with dephasing strength. An obvious
extension of our work would be the generalisation to the
anisotropic model with ∆< 1, or ∆> 1, where we expect
similar behaviour as here, with possible interesting fea-
tures for h→ 0.
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